A Little Red Apple
by Ashton (Year 2)

Little red apple was on a tree.
“Come down little red apple from high above me.
The little red apple was angry at me.

A Little Red Apple
by Rhiannon (Year 2)

A little red apple sang high in a tree.
“come done little apple and sing with me.”

Green Apple
by Jessica (Year 2)

A little Green Apple once fell on me.
The little Green Apple was cross with me.
I went to the garden to eat my apple.
That little Green Apple thought,
“Why didn’t she eat me?”

Red Apple
by Alexis C (Year 2)

I saw a red apple on top of a tree.
I went for a look so I could have one little see.
My head just got dizzy and it fell on me
and I ate it very quickly
because I could barely see.